
International English Olympiad
“Formula of Unity” / “The Third Millennium”

Year 2021/2022. Qualifying round

Tasks for grade R5

The qualifying round is an online-test (in other words, only answers are required). The last day to send your answers
is November 13, 2021.
All the information about the Olympiad and the instruction for participants: formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/

and formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/.

1–5. Find the odd one out in the group of words (the word with a different meaning).
[1] sisterA) parentB) stepbrotherC) brotherD) siblingE)
[2] childA) girlB) kidC) youngsterD) adultE)
[3] beautifulA) uglyB) attractiveC) good-lookingD)
[4] grandmotherA) grandmaB) nunC) grannyD) grandadE)
[5] wrongA) badB) evilC) cruelD) wickedE) placidF)

6–15. Complete the sentences with one missing word.
[6] Where you go last night?
[7] They are forward to visiting France.
[8] She always up at 8 o’clock.
[9] If I you, I’d eat less chocolate.

[10] Look at that boy! He running across the street!
[11] Mary is not brave to go on stage.
[12] I am the child in my family. My brother and sister are much younger than I am.
[13] Both Sam Veronica were happy with their project.
[14] I lived in the country for a long time.
[15] How Tim and Lin doing at school?

16. Write a story based on one of two photos (50–150 words, articles and contrac-
tions are counted as one word each).

by Daniel Lloyd Blunk-Fernández by Misael Silvera

https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/
https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/


International English Olympiad
“Formula of Unity” / “The Third Millennium”

Year 2021/2022. Qualifying round

Tasks for grade R6

The qualifying round is an online-test (in other words, only answers are required). The last day to send your answers
is November 13, 2021.
All the information about the Olympiad and the instruction for participants: formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/

and formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/.

1–5. Find the odd one out in the group of words (the word with a different meaning).
[1] sisterA) parentB) stepbrotherC) brotherD) siblingE)
[2] childA) girlB) kidC) youngsterD) adultE)
[3] beautifulA) uglyB) attractiveC) good-lookingD)
[4] grandmotherA) grandmaB) nunC) grannyD) grandadE)
[5] wrongA) badB) evilC) cruelD) wickedE) placidF)

6–15. Complete the sentences with one missing word.
[6] Where you go last night?
[7] They are forward to visiting France.
[8] She always up at 8 o’clock.
[9] If I you, I’d eat less chocolate.

[10] Look at that boy! He running across the street!
[11] Mary is not brave to go on stage.
[12] I am the child in my family. My brother and sister are much younger than I am.
[13] Both Sam Veronica were happy with their project.
[14] I lived in the country for a long time.
[15] How Tim and Lin doing at school?

16. Write a story based on one of two photos (50–150 words, articles and contrac-
tions are counted as one word each).

by Izzy Park @blue jean by Elias Castillo @eli j

https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/
https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/


International English Olympiad
“Formula of Unity” / “The Third Millennium”

Year 2021/2022. Qualifying round

Tasks for grade R7

The qualifying round is an online-test (in other words, only answers are required). The last day to send your answers
is November 13, 2021.
All the information about the Olympiad and the instruction for participants: formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/

and formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/.

1–5. Find the odd one out in the group of words (the word with a different meaning).
[1] calmA) anxiousB) peacefulC) quietD) placidE)
[2] lazyA) lethargicB) rapidC) bone idleD)
[3] ordinaryA) stunningB) dashingC) strikingD) breathtakingE)
[4] annoyanceA) irritationB) frustrationC) rageD) patienceE)
[5] sortA) kindB) typeC) formD) varietyE) hardyF)

6–15. Complete the sentences with one missing word.
[6] Neither Sam Veronica were happy with their project.
[7] The hotel built in 1965.
[8] He comes from France, he?
[9] Sammy was able climb the stairs.

[10] They have driving for 12 hours.
[11] — Is that your bike?

— Yes, it’s .
[12] Mary is not brave to go on stage.
[13] I am the child in my family. My brother and sister are much younger than I am.
[14] Nobody helped her with this exercise. She did it .
[15] Everyone watching TV when the phone rang.

16. Write a story based on one of two photos (50–200 words, articles and contrac-
tions are counted as one word each).

by Benjamin Wedemeyer by Henley Design Studio

https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/
https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/


International English Olympiad
“Formula of Unity” / “The Third Millennium”

Year 2021/2022. Qualifying round

Tasks for grade R8

The qualifying round is an online-test (in other words, only answers are required). The last day to send your answers
is November 13, 2021.
All the information about the Olympiad and the instruction for participants: formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/

and formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/.

1–5. Find the odd one out in the group of words (the word with a different meaning).
[1] step-sisterA) firstbornB) infancyC) siblingD) tripletsE)
[2] cerebralA) wiseB) awkwardC) astuteD) whizzE)
[3] ordinaryA) stunningB) dashingC) strikingD) breathtakingE)
[4] annoyanceA) irritationB) frustrationC) rageD) patienceE)
[5] foolishA) sillyB) dumbC) unintelligentD) ill-informedE)

6–15. Complete the sentences with one missing word.
[6] Neither Sam Veronica were happy with their project.
[7] The hotel built in 1965.
[8] He comes from France, he?
[9] Sammy was to climb the stairs.

[10] They have driving for 12 hours.
[11] — Is that your bike?

— Yes, it’s .
[12] Mary is not brave to go on stage.
[13] I am the child in my family. My brother and sister are much younger than I am.
[14] Nobody helped her with this exercise. She did it .
[15] Everyone watching TV when the phone rang.

16. Write a story based on one of two photos (100–200 words, articles and contrac-
tions are counted as one word each).

The New York Public Library by Matthew Henry @matthewhenry

https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/
https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/


International English Olympiad
“Formula of Unity” / “The Third Millennium”

Year 2021/2022. Qualifying round

Tasks for grade R9

The qualifying round is an online-test (in other words, only answers are required). The last day to send your answers
is November 13, 2021.
All the information about the Olympiad and the instruction for participants: formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/

and formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/.

1–5. Find the odd one out in the group of words (the word with a different meaning).
[1] virtuousA) upstandingB) upstandingC) abominableD) decentE)
[2] juvenileA) sereneB) bratC) moppetD) munchkinE)
[3] utterA) observeB) affirmC) opineD) rageE)
[4] distinctionA) riotB) contrastC) discrepancyD) chasmE)
[5] dumbA) placidB) ridiculousC) ludicrousD) ignorantE)

6–15. Complete the sentences with one missing word.
[6] The building designed by Trezzini.
[7] Claire asked me help her install the computer.
[8] Neither Sam Veronica were happy with their project.
[9] I’m really unlucky, I?

[10] Everyone watching TV when the phone rang.
[11] It have been better if you had told her the truth.
[12] Laura lives by in a small apartment close to the university.
[13] Claire asked me help her install the computer.
[14] Sarah is her hair cut at the moment.
[15] April, Sam will have been working in the shop for three years.

16. Write a story based on one of two photos (100–250 words, articles and contrac-
tions are counted as one word each).

by Saksham Gangwar @saksham by Rebekah Howell @rebekahhowell00

https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/
https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/


International English Olympiad
“Formula of Unity” / “The Third Millennium”

Year 2021/2022. Qualifying round

Tasks for grade R10

The qualifying round is an online-test (in other words, only answers are required). The last day to send your answers
is November 13, 2021.
All the information about the Olympiad and the instruction for participants: formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/

and formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/.

1–5. Find the odd one out in the group of words (the word with a different meaning).
[1] virtuousA) upstandingB) upstandingC) abominableD) decentE)
[2] juvenileA) sereneB) bratC) moppetD) munchkinE)
[3] utterA) observeB) affirmC) opineD) rageE)
[4] distinctionA) riotB) contrastC) discrepancyD) chasmE)
[5] dumbA) placidB) ridiculousC) ludicrousD) ignorantE)

6–15. Complete the sentences with one missing word.
[6] The building designed by Trezzini.
[7] Claire asked me help her install the computer.
[8] Neither Sam Veronica were happy with their project.
[9] I’m really unlucky, I?

[10] Everyone watching TV when the phone rang.
[11] It have been better if you had told her the truth.
[12] Laura lives by in a small apartment close to the university.
[13] Claire asked me help her install the computer.
[14] Sarah is her hair cut at the moment.
[15] April, Sam will have been working in the shop for three years.

16. Write a story based on one of two photos (100–250 words, articles and contrac-
tions are counted as one word each).

by Christian Buehner by Tomas Tuma @tomastuma

https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/
https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/


International English Olympiad
“Formula of Unity” / “The Third Millennium”

Year 2021/2022. Qualifying round

Tasks for grade R11

The qualifying round is an online-test (in other words, only answers are required). The last day to send your answers
is November 13, 2021.
All the information about the Olympiad and the instruction for participants: formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/

and formulo.org/en/olymp/2021-lang-en/.

1–5. Find the odd one out in the group of words (the word with a different meaning).
[1] purportA) errorB) blunderC) mix-upD) oversightE)
[2] grippingA) rivetingB) exhilaratingC) placidD) vibrantE)
[3] riotA) discrepancyB) chasmC) gulfD) disparityE)
[4] varietyA) hardyB) breedC) cultivarD) brandE)
[5] scallywagA) bratB) varmintC) blunderD) munchkinE)

6–15. Complete the sentences with one missing word.
[6] he been invited, he would have come to the party.
[7] It have been better if you had told her the truth.
[8] Laura lives by in a small apartment close to the university.
[9] Claire asked me help her install the computer.

[10] Sarah is her hair cut at the moment.
[11] I’m really unlucky, I?
[12] Carol wants to set her own business.
[13] April, Sam will have been working in the shop for three years.
[14] What’s the use waiting for Tim to arrive?
[15] That perfume of strawberries. It’s my favourite kind!

16. Write a story based on one of two photos (100–250 words, articles and contrac-
tions are counted as one word each).

by Darius Bashar by Matteo Maretto @matttttttma

https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/
https://www.formulo.org/ru/olymp/2021-lang-ru/

